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Departure Point
Check in is at 9:00AM at Experience Lake Louise, located in the village of Lake Louise at the Samson Mall,
off the Trans Canada Highway, at the corner of Village Road and Lake Louise Drive.
All members of your party must check in and sign a waiver before heading out to Skoki. After signing your
waiver the reservations agent will run you through the correct procedures for your journey out to Skoki Lodge
depending on your chosen equipment.

Guests Using Snowshoes, Cross-Country Skis, or Light Touring Equipment:

From Samson Mall, head towards the ski resort, turning right at the “Skoki Parking” sign. This 1km gravel
road leads you to Fish Creek parking lot where you may leave your vehicle (be sure you have a valid National
Park pass displayed). The shuttle will arrive here at 10:00AM – it is a good idea to be 10 minutes early. The
10:00AM shuttle is the only guaranteed departure time – if you miss it expect to add 4 km (15 km total) to
your journey.

Guests Using Alpine Touring Gear or Splitboards:

You may opt for the shuttle option as outlined above, or ski down Pika run (#65) from the top of the Gondola
at the Lake Louise Ski Resort. If you choose the Gondola option, we will provide you with a priority parking
pass and a “Skoki Guest” lift ticket upon check-in. This pass allows for two scans only – once at the Grizzly
Gondola on your way up and once on your way out from Skoki for a ride up Ptarmigan chairlift.
Please note: the Gondola option is only available to our guests using Full Alpine Touring or Splitboard gear. Our Gondola Operators
cannot allow you up the lift with Snowshoes, Cross-Country Skis, or Light Touring Equipment.

Ski-in/Snowshoe-in
The trail starts about 100m (300ft) up the hill above Temple Lodge.
The 3-5 hour back-country tour (depending on ability) will take you through spectacular alpine terrain with
an elevation gain of 500m (1500ft) to a total height of 2485m (8200ft).

Lodging
Skoki Main Lodge furnishings include crackling wood stoves, surrounded by numerous historic photos and
ski memorabilia.
Lodging is simple and heat is maintained by wood stoves or propane heaters.
Lighting includes a variety of lanterns, candles, and kerosene lamps. Outhouses are used for toilet facilities.
Warm wash water is in the drying room. Take water to your room or cabin in the pitcher provided. There is a
sink at the end of the hall in the lodge for your dirty wash water. In the cabins, please throw the water well
away from your building.
Bedding and towels are provided.
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Meals
Being active in the fresh mountain air sharpens the appetite, which our homemade meals are sure to satisfy. A
hearty breakfast starts the day. Lunch is a build-it-yourself affair with a variety of food items suitable for the
trail. As you arrive back from your day of exploring, afternoon tea is served including homemade soup and an
array of goodies.
Early evening, guests surround the central dinner table next to a buffet, laden with a selection of delicious
salads, vegetable dishes and a daily dish of, either beef tenderloin, lamb, chicken or delectable seafood, bound
to please. Desserts follow, with tea, coffee or an after dinner drink by the fire.

Liquor License
Skoki Lodge is a licensed facility offering beer, spirits and a selection of fine wines. Personal alcoholic
beverages cannot be consumed in public areas.

What to Bring
Skoki Lodge is located in the backcountry. During winter all visitors are required to ski or snowshoe the 11 km
(7 mile) trail to Skoki Lodge. Weather in the mountains can be unpredictable, so be prepared. It is suggested
that you pack with you the necessary equipment to make running repairs if required. Other suggested items to
include are:
Packed lunch and snacks for the trip in
Warm clothing including down jacket and flannel nightwear
Windproof over pants and jacket with hood
Knee-high gaiters for ski boots
Hats
Gloves
Sunglasses with UV protection and/or ski goggles
Sunblock lotion and lip protector
Indoor shoes or slippers (no Crocs please)
First aid kit, inlcuding blister repair and adhesive bandages
Flashlight and/or headlamp
Cork, scraper and wax
Spare ski pole basket and emergency ski tip
Waterproof matches, toilet paper or Kleenex
High-energy bars
Climbing skins
Daypack
Camera, memory card, extra batteries
Thermos or water bottle
Personal toiletries
Sandwich container
Personal electronic device charger
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Other Considerations
Pets – Pets are not allowed at Skoki Lodge.
Bedding – All bedding is supplied including towels.
Special Meals – At the times of booking, please advise your reservation agent of special dietary requirements.
To be accommodating, notice of special dietary needs is required at least 14 days in advance.
Please note Skoki Lodge is situated within Banff National Park, so guests will be required to purchase a Parks
Canada pass when entering the park. The pass can also be purchased at the Information Centre in Banff or in
the village in Lake Louise, just down the sidewalk from Experience Lake Louise.
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1. What is your booking procedure?

A 50% deposit of total reservation charge is required at time of booking, usually taken from a credit card
(Visa, MasterCard or Amex). Other payment methods can be arranged. This deposit is non-refundable
within 60 days prior to arrival. If cancelled before this date it is refundable in the form of a credit letter
minus $150 in administration fees. The credit letter is valid for 1 year from the reservation date and is
non-transferable. Full payment is due 60 days prior to arrival.

2. What is your cancellation policy?

If cancelled inside of 60 days of arrival, the full amount is non-refundable. Changes to dates booked are
not allowed within 60 days of the arrival date. Skoki Lodge has no control or responsibility for the weather
and reserves the right to cancel any stay at any time without notice. Safety in backcountry travel is
important to the continued operation of the lodge and full refunds for your stay may be issued or deffered
to a future alternate date.

3. What level of skier/hiker do I need to be?

We advise our guests that Skoki Lodge is accessible by an intermediate level trail and is one of the best
hiking experiences in the Canadian Rockies.

4. Where can I rent back-country skis or snow shoes?

Lake Louise Ski Resort has rental equipment available. Be sure to ask for alpine touring or light touring
skis with full skins. Please ask the reservations agent for a rental equipment form. Alternatively, Wilson’s
Mountain Sports in the village of Lake Louise has a variety of gear for rent.

5. What are avalanche conditions?

Avalanche conditions can change frequently and unexpectedly. Information and updates be can be found
at www.avalanche.ca

6. How long does it take to hike/back-country ski/snow shoe
to Skoki Lodge?
Depending on your ability, 3-5 hours.

7. What is highest elevation along the trail?

The highest point reached by the trail is at Deception Pass, at an elevation of 2485 m (8200 ft).
The trailhead is at 2015 m (6610 ft), and Skoki Lodge lies at 2165 m (7103 ft). From the trailhead to
Deception Pass, the trail rises 470 m (1541 ft) over 7.5 km (4.6 miles), and from Skoki Lodge to Deception
Pass the trail rises 320 m (1050 ft) over 3.5 km (2.2 miles).

8. Is this a guided hike/back-country ski tour?

No, this is not a guided hike. However, snowshow, light touring, and cross-country skiing guide services
can be arranged as an addition to your reservation. Contact our Guide Service at 1-403-522-1385 or email
guides@skilouise.com.
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9. Can packs be delivered to Skoki Lodge?

Unfortunately, we are unable to deliver packs to or from Skoki Lodge.

10. Can I eat at Skoki Lodge if I am not staying there?

We only provide meals for our overnight guests at Skoki Lodge, as it is a specialized product and we wish
to give our guests the best possible experience during their stay. Subject to availability, drop-in Afternoon
Tea is available from 2:00-4:00pm at a cost of $20 per person.

11. What is the procedure if I miss the 9:00AM check in?

You will still have to check in at Experience Lake Louise, which is located at the Samson Mall in the
village of Lake Louise. As a guest of Skoki you will park your vehicle in the Fish Creek parking lot and be
shuttled to the trailhead. During the winter months, depending on your equipment choice you will also
have the option of being provided with a lift ticket which will enable you to ride up the Gondola and then
ski down to the start of the trail near Temple Lodge. If you arrive late for check-in we cannot guarantee
that you will be allowed to depart for Skoki, due to safety reasons relating to shorter daylight and
temperatures. Safety in backcountry travel is important to the continued operation of the lodge and full
refunds for your stay will not be issued. You may be deferred to a future alternate date.

12. Is liquor available at Skoki Lodge?

Yes, Skoki Lodge is a licensed facility, with beer, spirits and a variety of fine wines served in the dining and
main lodge areas.

13. Will special meal requirements be a problem?

At the time of booking, please advise your booking agent of any allergies or dietary requirements. Please
note we do not cater to personal preferences.

14. I am travelling with small children, are play pens/cribs available and
what are the costs for my children?

At time of booking, please advise your booking agent so a playpen/crib can be made available to you. As
we wish to provide a relaxing experience for our lodge guests, playpens/cribs are only permitted in
Cabins. Infants stay for free.

15. Will you be putting other people in my room with me?

No. Once you have reserved a room/cabin, only the guests in your party are booked into that room – no
other guests will be assigned.

16. Are pets allowed at Skoki Lodge?
Pets are not allowed.
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17. Am I permitted to smoke at Skoki Lodge?

Skoki Lodge and cabins are designated as non smoking areas.

18. Am I required to tip the staff?

Gratuities are a welcomed reflection of the quality of services rendered.

19. Is the Trail to Skoki Lodge wide enough to pull a chariot/child’s sled
in winter?

Certainly, the trail is wide enough. We recommend that you be an experienced skier as there are parts of
the trail that climb, descend, and cross-slopes. Please let a reservations agent know if you plan on using a
chariot.

20. Is there electricity at Skoki Lodge and what are the facilities like?

No, Skoki Lodge does not have electricity. At night the rooms are lit by candles and oil lanterns. Water is
provided for bathing and the lavatories are outhouses. The beautiful Skoki Lodge is an experience to
remember. Enjoy!!
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